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Pathways From Parental Substance Use to
Child Internalizing and Externalizing Behaviors
in a Child Protective Services Sample

Kristen D. Seay1

Abstract
This study examines the role of mediation in the pathway from parental substance use to children developing child internalizing
and externalizing behaviors. Using the National Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-Being II, a random half sample (i.e., split-half
approach) of children aged 18 months to 17 years who remained in the home following a child welfare investigation (N ¼ 1,633)
was used to examine direct and mediated pathways from parental self-reported alcohol and drug use to, separately, parent report
of child internalizing and externalizing behaviors. Four parallel mediators were examined: child-reported exposure to violence,
child-reported parental monitoring, parent-reported harsh physical discipline, and parent-reported emotional maltreatment. The
strongest models for both parental alcohol and drug use to internalizing and externalizing behaviors were single-mediator models
through emotional maltreatment. Results suggest emotional maltreatment is a crucial intervention target for families with
substance use disorders. Parenting interventions must also strengthen parent–child relationships in order to be effective at
improving child outcomes.
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At some point before they turn 18 years, approximately 25.6%
of all American children live with a parent with a substance use

disorder (SUD; Felitti et al., 2019). Among child welfare–

involved families, parental problematic substance use is a

pressing problem associated with negative consequences.

Although not the cause of child maltreatment in every family

where it is present, problematic substance use contributes to

maltreatment in one to two thirds of all child welfare cases

(Semidei et al., 2001). Compared to all families reported to

child protective services (CPS; 3.9%–11.4% prevalence),

SUDs are more common in families receiving services

(26%–68%) and in families where the children are removed

from the home (5.2%–79%; Seay, 2015). Within the child wel-

fare system, the presence of parental substance use increases

the likelihood of removal into foster care and negative foster

care outcomes including prolonged stays in care (Semidei

et al., 2001; Vanderploeg et al., 2007).

Both parental substance use and child welfare involvement

increase the likelihood of children developing child emotional

and behavioral problems. Specifically, parental substance use

has been associated with a higher risk for developing interna-

lizing and externalizing disorders (Staton-Tindall et al., 2013)

including an increased likelihood of higher levels of aggression

(Osborne & Berger, 2009). In a sample of child welfare–

involved children 2 years and older from the National Survey

of Child and Adolescent Well-Being I (NSCAW I) who

remained in the home following the child’s family being

reported to CPS, 20.23% of children scored above the clinical

cutoff for internalizing behavior at baseline and another

11.44% were in the borderline range (Seay & Kohl, 2015). In

the same sample, 29.44% of children scored above the clinical

cutoff and another 10.82% were in the borderline range for

externalizing behavior at baseline (Seay & Kohl, 2015). In a

sample of children who had been exposed to violence, maternal

problematic alcohol use was associated with higher total scores

on the Child Behavior Checklist (Risser et al., 2013).

Although research supports that parental problematic sub-

stance use negatively impacts children and is associated with

the development of internalizing and externalizing behaviors,

the pathways through which alcohol and drug use create these

negative outcomes can be further explored by drawing from the

literature on SUDs. Substance use reduces the number of cues

one can notice and respond, which sometimes results in incor-

rect perception of others’ behavior as more provocative than

intended (Pernanen, 1991). This hypothesis developed into the
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alcohol myopia model in which the concept of inhibition con-

flict proposes that alcohol results in a narrowing of attentional

capacity (Giancola et al., 2010). Individuals under the influ-

ence of alcohol can only focus on salient and provocative sti-

muli rather than less prominent stimuli (Giancola et al., 2010).

The alcohol myopia model has been widely applied in the

literature on substance use including alcohol-related aggres-

sion, suicide, and intimate partner violence (Foran & O’Leary,

2008; Giancola et al., 2010).

Applying the alcohol myopia model to the physical and

sexual abuse of children, Miller et al. (1997) proposed that

problematic alcohol use results in the caregiver noticing only

the most prominent social cues and missing all others. This

impaired detection increases the perceived severity of threats

encountered, decreases concern for the consequences of beha-

vior thus increasing the likelihood of exhibiting violent beha-

vior toward the child. Since individuals under the influence of a

substance can only focus on the most salient and provocative

stimuli, they respond to these stimuli rather than less salient

stimuli. If the most pressing stimuli that are present provoke

anger, a parent could lash out at someone in the home. If the

most pressing stimuli are something else (e.g., TV show), then

the parent may be unaware of less salient stimuli (e.g., a child’s

needs) and provide poor supervision to the child. As with all

theories of behavior, individual characteristics and comorbid

conditions may impact when and how behavior is exhibited.

For example, excessive substance use can be a coping mechan-

ism to address other comorbid mental health conditions, which

could impact a parent’s behavior both while under the influ-

ence of substances and sober.

Exposure to Violence

Research supports an association between parental problematic

substance use and children’s exposure to violence within and

outside the family (Foran & O’Leary, 2008; Staton-Tindall

et al., 2013). Exposure to violence describes two types of

experiences, which place children at higher risk for negative

mental health outcomes: direct victimization and witnessing

violence. Direct victimization is associated with trauma symp-

toms for children and adolescents (Fowler et al., 2009) and the

development of internalizing and externalizing disorders

(Yoon et al., 2016). Witnessing intimate partner violence has

also been associated with negative developmental outcomes for

children (Hillis et al., 2017) and an increased likelihood of

internalizing and externalizing behaviors in adolescence for

children who have been maltreated (Moylan et al., 2010). After

controlling for experiencing violence, some studies have found

a significant association between witnessing violence and child

behavior problems (Hazen et al., 2006), while other studies

have not (Park et al., 2012).

Parental Monitoring

Problematic substance use by parents has been associated with

decreased levels of parental monitoring and involvement (Fals-

Stewart et al., 2004; Suchman & Luthar, 2000). While under

the influence of substances, the reduced ability to take in less

salient stimuli may result in decreased parental monitoring.

Poor parental monitoring may serve as one pathway from par-

ental problematic substance use to negative child outcomes

through poor supervision of the child’s location and actions.

Poor parental monitoring may allow for the future victimiza-

tion of the child by another individual or neglect of the child by

the parent (Leifer et al., 2004; Widom & Hiller-Sturmhofel,

2001). Decreased parental monitoring has been linked to ado-

lescent depression (Yap et al., 2014) and child behavior prob-

lems in the general population (Li & Cheng, 2017) and among

mothers with an SUD (Brakenhoff et al., 2018).

Harsh Physical Discipline

Research indicates that parents who engaged in problematic

substance use are more likely to self-report the use of harsh

or ineffective discipline (Ammerman et al., 1999; Cohen et al.,

2008; Hien & Honeyman, 2000; Kepple, 2018; Miller et al.,

1999). In the literature, harsh physical discipline has primarily

been assessed with three self-reported measures: the Child

Abuse Potential Inventory (Milner, 1994), Parent–Child Con-

flict Tactics Scales (Straus et al., 1998), and Parental Punitive-

ness Scale. A history of parental SUDs has been associated

with higher scores on the Child Abuse Potential Inventory

(Ammerman et al., 1999; Cohen et al., 2008; Miller et al.,

1999), the Parent–Child Conflict Tactics Scales (Kepple,

2018; Miller et al., 1999), and the Parental Punitiveness Scale

(Hien & Honeyman, 2000; Miller et al., 1999). In Cohen et al.

(2008), only the relationship of SUDs with the Child Abuse

Potential Inventory was significant, and the relationship of

SUDs with the Parent–Child Conflict Tactics Scales and the

Parental Punitiveness Scale was nonsignificant. These studies

are supportive of an association between a parental history of

SUDs and punitive or harsh physical discipline, but many have

been limited by small sample sizes limiting statistical power.

Extensive research has demonstrated an association between

experiencing harsh discipline and the development of interna-

lizing and externalizing problems (Bayer et al., 2019; Laskey &

Cartwright-Hatton, 2009; McKee et al., 2007).

Emotional Maltreatment

The American Academy of Pediatrics defines emotional mal-

treatment as the “repeated pattern of damaging interactions

between parent(s) and child” that “occurs when a person con-

veys to a child that he or she is worthless, flawed, unloved,

unwanted, endangered, or only of value in meeting another’s

needs” (Kairys et al., 2002, p. e68). Using a nationally repre-

sentative sample of families from the National Family Violence

Resurvey (Tajima, 2000), problematic alcohol use by a parent

increased the odds of being verbally abused by 34%. Defini-

tions and criteria for emotional maltreatment vary greatly

based on state policies and legal definitions. Even when emo-

tional maltreatment is identified, it is difficult to substantiate
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due to state by state CPS mandates on necessary levels of

evidence. However, experiencing emotional maltreatment has

been associated with long-term negative outcomes including

internalizing and externalizing problems (McKee et al., 2007).

The literature supports associations between parental sub-

stance use, negative parenting behaviors, and child behavior

problems. However, prior work has been limited by smaller

sample sizes, samples that are not representative of the child

welfare system due to focused sampling methods (e.g., mothers

recruited from maternity care clinics) and a lack of nationally

representative samples. Further, research is needed which tests

the parenting mechanisms through which substance use leads

to child behavior problems.

Current Study

Substance use alone does not produce all the child harm that is

associated with parental substance use. Problematic substance

use impacts parenting and through omission or commission,

maltreatment, and child harm occur. Further examination is

needed to understand these pathways that lead to child harm

so that interventions and prevention can target these pathways.

In a sample of families where the child remained in the home

following a report of child maltreatment, the following hypoth-

eses were tested:

Hypothesis 1: Exposure to violence will mediate the rela-

tionship from parental problematic alcohol use and proble-

matic drug use at baseline to child internalizing and

externalizing behaviors at 18-month follow-up.

Hypothesis 2: Parental monitoring will mediate the rela-

tionship from parental problematic alcohol use and proble-

matic drug use at baseline to child internalizing and

externalizing behaviors at 18-month follow-up.

Hypothesis 3: Harsh physical discipline will mediate the

relationship from parental problematic alcohol use and pro-

blematic drug use at baseline to child internalizing and

externalizing behaviors at 18-month follow-up.

Hypothesis 4: Emotional maltreatment will mediate the

relationship from parental problematic alcohol use and

problematic drug use at baseline to child internalizing and

externalizing behaviors at 18-month follow-up.

Method

Participants and Data

This analysis used data from Waves 1 and 2 of the National

Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-Being II (NSCAW II), a

study sponsored by the Administration for Children and Fam-

ilies and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

The NSCAW II is a national probability sample of children and

their families who were investigated for child maltreatment

between February 2008 and April 2009. A two-stage stratified

sampling process was used in the NSCAW II. There were eight

sampling strata with seven of these representing U.S. states

with the largest child welfare caseloads. The remaining stratum

contains all other states that participated. Primary sampling

units were randomly selected from within the eight strata.

Primary sampling units are typically at the CPS agency level,

but sometimes contain more than one CPS agency in smaller

jurisdictions. Families were randomly selected for participa-

tion from all families in the primary sampling unit who were

investigated by CPS during the sampling time frame. Families

were contacted for recruitment, and informed consent proce-

dures were used. Additional information about the NSCAW II

methodology is accessible through the National Data Archive

on Child Abuse and Neglect (NDACAN, 2010). This study

received human subjects approval by the author’s institutional

review board.

This study includes a subsample of NSCAW II cases, those

in which the child remained in the home following the baseline

maltreatment report. Measures in this study collected data

in-person from the child’s primary caregiver (most often the

biological mother if involved) and the child. In this article, the

term parent refers to the child’s primary caregiver identified in

NSCAW II whose legal relationship may be biological/step/

foster/adoptive parents, custodial grandparents, or legal guar-

dians providing long-term care. The subsample is limited to

children who remained in the home because interviews with

parents were only conducted in this sample. Table 1 compares

demographics for families where children remained in the

home at Wave 1 and the parent did not have a SUD (N ¼
3,486) to families where children remained in the home at

Wave 1 and the parent did have a probable SUD (N ¼ 471).

Measures

Parent self-report of problematic drug use. In this article, the terms

problematic drug use and problematic alcohol use indicate that

a parent is using drugs or alcohol to a degree that it is creating

problems in the life of the individual. Problematic drug or

alcohol use is an encompassing term, which covers lower levels

of use that create problems in the life of the individual and use

which meets diagnostic criteria for SUDs. Although SUD is a

term with clear definitions, this article focuses on the spectrum

of self-reported substance use from no substance use up to high

self-reported levels. An individual who does not meet criteria

for an SUD may still have trouble with parenting that is asso-

ciated with their moderate substance use.

Collected during the baseline interview, using Audio

Computer–Assisted Self-Interview (ACASI) technology, par-

ent self-report of problematic drug use was assessed with the

20-question Drug Abuse Screening Test–20 (DAST-20; Skin-

ner, 1982). Items on the DAST-20 assess for life problems due

to drug use including problems with relationships (e.g., Has

drug abuse created problems between you and your spouse or

your parents?), employment (e.g., Have you lost your job

because of drug abuse?), and legal concerns (e.g., Have you

engaged in illegal activities to obtain drugs?) as well as a

questions about adverse reactions (e.g., Have you ever
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experienced withdrawal symptoms [felt sick] when you

stopped taking drugs?) and help-seeking behavior (e.g., Have

you gone to anyone for help for drug problems?). Response

options for each item are yes or no. To provide the strongest

power to detect effects (MacCallum et al., 2002), level of pro-

blematic drug use served as a continuous independent variable.

Total scores on the DAST-20 can range from 0 to 20 with

higher scores indicating higher levels of drug-related problems

in the past 12 months (Skinner, 1982). Internal consistency for

the DAST-20 has been found to be high ranging from .74 to .95

across studies (Yudko et al., 2007) with acceptable test–retest

reliability (Cocco & Carey, 1998). In this sample, Cronbach’s

coefficient a was .88.

Parent self-report of problematic alcohol use. Collected from the

parent, using ACASI technology, during the baseline inter-

view, level of problematic alcohol use in the past year was

assessed with the 10-question Alcohol Use Disorders Identifi-

cation Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al., 1993). The first 3 items on

the measure assess for alcohol consumption (e.g., How often do

you have six or more drinks on one occasion?), Items 4–6

assess for drinking behavior that indicates dependence (e.g.,

During the past year, how often have you found that you were

not able to stop drinking once you had started?), and Items 7–

10 assess for alcohol-related problems and adverse reactions

(e.g., Have you or someone else been injured as a result of

your drinking?). Items 1 through 8 can receive 0–4 points, and

Items 9 and 10 can receive either 0, 2, or 4 points each for a

total possible score of 40 points. Response sets for the items

vary by question, but most questions use a 5-point Likert-type

scale of never (0), less than monthly (1), monthly (2), weekly

(3), and daily or almost daily (4). Used as a continuous inde-

pendent variable to provide the strongest power to detect

effects, total scores on the AUDIT can range from 0 to 40

with higher scores indicating higher levels of problematic

alcohol use (Saunders et al., 1993). The AUDIT consistently

demonstrates a high level of internal consistency and high

test–retest reliability (Reinert & Allen, 2007). In this sample,

Cronbach’s coefficient a was .85.

Child internalizing and externalizing behaviors. Collected at the 18-

month follow-up, child internalizing and externalizing beha-

viors were continuous dependent variables measured with the

Internalizing and Externalizing subscales of the Child Behavior

Checklist in children 18 months and older. Child behaviors

were measured with the parent’s report of internalizing and

externalizing behaviors on two age-appropriate versions of the

Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach, 1991, 1992). Questions

assessing for internalizing behaviors on the Child Behavior

Checklist assess for symptoms of anxiety or depression includ-

ing crying a lot, being too dependent, nervous gestures or

behavior, and unnecessary panic. Questions assessing for exter-

nalizing behaviors on the Child Behavior Checklist assess for

symptoms of acting out or problems with anger including defi-

ance, destroying property, and injuring self or others.

Responses use a 3-point Likert-type scale ranging from not

true (0), somewhat or sometimes true (1), and very or often

true (2). The continuous T-scores (range 0–100) were utilized,

with higher scores indicating a stronger likelihood of having an

internalizing or externalizing disorder. In this sample, internal

consistency of the Internalizing subscale of the Child Behavior

Checklist was good, averaging .87 for children 18 months to 5

years old and .90 for children 6 years and older. Internal con-

sistency of the Externalizing subscale of the Child Behavior

Checklist was also good, averaging .92 for children 18 months

to 5 years old and .93 for children 6 years and older.

Exposure to violence. In children aged 8 years and older, expo-

sure to violence was measured with the Violence Exposure

Scale–Revised (VEX-R)—Home Set at baseline (Fox & Lea-

vitt, 1995). Administered using ACASI technology, the VEX-R

measures children’s exposure to violent and criminal acts by an

adult in the home using questions with cartoon illustrations.

Children are asked about their experiences of both witnessing

violence (e.g., How many times have you seen an adult throw

something at another person in a home you’ve lived in?) and

experiencing violence (e.g., How many times has an adult

Table 1. Demographics of Parents With and Without a Probable
SUD.a

Families With Child In-Home at Wave I

Variables
Without SUDb With SUDb

n (%)c n (%)c

N 3,486 471
Age in yearsd 33.27 (32.00) 33.82 (32.00)
Gender

Male 323 (9.38) 29 (8.20)
Female 3,163 (90.62) 494 (91.80)

Race
White/non-Hispanic 1,477 (48.61) 266 (50.05)
Black/non-Hispanic 961 (20.81) 109 (13.54)
Hispanic 819 (24.74) 120 (25.15)
Other 221 (5.84) 28 (11.26)

Highest level of education
Beyond high school degree 928 (27.19) 122 (27.89)
High school degree 1,547 (45.83) 229 (36.06)
Less than high school degree 1,006 (26.98) 171 (36.05)

Poverty
Above poverty line 1,290 (41.09) 167 (35.33)
At or below poverty line 1,933 (58.91) 302 (64.67)

Marital status
Married 961 (32.63) 95 (20.48)
Separated 410 (13.83) 66 (14.25)
Divorced 526 (17.92) 94 (25.76)
Widowed 67 (2.37) 12 (3.14)
Never married 1,515 (33.25) 255 (36.37)

Note. AUDIT ¼ Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test; DAST-20 ¼ Drug
Abuse Screening Test–20; SUD ¼ substance use disorder.
aScoring an 8 or higher for men and 5 or higher for women on the AUDIT or
scoring 6 or higher on the DAST-20 for men and women. b SUD indicated by
score of �6 on the DAST-20 or score of �5 on AUDIT for women or �8 on
AUDIT for men. c Values reflect weighted row percentages. d Values reflect
weighted mean (and median).
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thrown something at you in a home you’ve lived in?) in their

home. Response options are (0) never, (1) 1 time, (2) a few

times, or (3) lots of times. Questions assess for yelling at a

person, throwing items at a person, hard pushing or shoving,

spanking, slapping, beating, stealing, pointing a knife or gun at

someone, stabbing, shooting someone, and observing arrest or

drug dealing. In the NSCAW II study, the cartoon illustrations

and example questions (e.g., How many times have you

watched TV?) were only used with children aged 8–10 years

(NDACAN, 2010). Children aged 11–18 years were asked the

questions which assess for violence exposure, but they were not

shown cartoon illustrations to make the measure developmen-

tally appropriate for older children. Scores on the VEX-R are a

continuous count of the number of times that a child reports

witnessing or experiencing violence. In this sample, Cron-

bach’s coefficient a was .91.

Parental monitoring. In children aged 10 years and older, the

level of parental monitoring was measured at baseline with

the child’s responses on the Parental Monitoring subscale of

the Supervision-Child Scale from the Fast Track Project

(Ammerman et al., 1999; Conduct Problems Prevention

Research Group, 1995). Children were asked five questions

about the extent to which their caregiver monitors their activ-

ities and arranges supervision for them (e.g., If you did not

come home by the time you were supposed to be in, how often

would your caregiver know?). Other questions assessed for

awareness of who the child is with, what time they should be

home, what they are doing, and the ability of the child to

contact the parent. Response options were (1) almost never,

(2) once in a while, (3) sometimes, (4) often, and (5) almost

always. Scores were the mean of the 5 items, with higher scores

indicating a higher level of parental monitoring. In this sample,

Cronbach’s coefficient a was .69.

Harsh physical discipline. Using ACASI technology, harsh phys-

ical discipline was measured with parent self-report on the

Physical Assault subscale of the Parent–Child Conflict Tactics

Scale (Straus et al., 1998). Questions in this subscale assess for

lesser acts of harsh physical discipline like spanking, slapping,

or pinching (e.g., In the past 12 months, how many times have

you slapped this child on the face or head or ears?) up through

severe physical abuse including beating, burning, or threaten-

ing with a knife or gun (e.g., In the past 12 months, how many

times have you burned or scalded this child on purpose?).

Response options are never/not in past 12 months, 1 time, 2

times, 3–5 times, 6–10 times, 11–20 times, or more than 20

times. Scores are continuous with higher scores indicating a

higher degree of harsh physical discipline in the last 12

months. Although widely used in the field, the Parent–Child

Conflict Tactics Scales have low internal consistency relia-

bility (a ¼ .55 for the Physical Assault subscale; Straus et al.,

1998). This limitation is acknowledged by the developers of

the measure. In this sample, Cronbach’s coefficient a was .78

for physical assault.

Emotional maltreatment. Based on parent self-report at baseline

using ACASI technology, emotional maltreatment was mea-

sured with the Psychological Aggression subscale of the Par-

ent–Child Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus et al., 1998).

Questions in this subscale assess for verbal aggression (e.g.,

In the past 12 months, how many times have you shouted,

yelled, or screamed at this child?) and verbal threats (e.g., In

the past 12 months, how many times have you threatened to

spank or hit this child but did not actually do it?). Response

options are never/not in past 12 months, 1 time, 2 times, 3–5

times, 6–10 times, 11–20 times, or more than 20 times. Scores

are continuous with higher scores indicating a higher degree of

emotional maltreatment in the last 12 months. In this sample,

Cronbach’s coefficient a was .62 for psychological aggression.

Previous research reports internal consistency reliability as a¼
.60 for this subscale (Straus et al., 1998).

Control variables. Control variables used in the analysis were

child gender, child age, poverty, and prior CPS report. Child

age is the age of the child at the baseline interview ranging

from 0 to 17.5 years. Child gender is a dichotomous (male or

female) control variable. Poverty is a dichotomous variable

with families either being at or beneath the poverty line or

above the poverty line based on family income and the number

of adults and children in the household. Prior CPS report is

defined as whether or not the family had a prior CPS report

at baseline. Child’s race/ethnicity and number of children in the

home were also considered as conceptually important control

variables.

Statistical Analyses

Path analysis mediation models were used in this analysis.

Using the split-half approach (Kline, 2011), a random 50%
sample (n ¼ 1,633) was utilized for the analyses. All models

were run on the randomly sampled half data set that was cre-

ated. This method allows the utilization of a systematic model

building approach in which prior models are used to inform the

development of nested models that include the previously sig-

nificant path. In the first set of models, the first step was to test

the direct relationship from each parental problematic sub-

stance use variable (alcohol use and drug use, separately) to

each dependent variable (internalizing and externalizing disor-

ders, separately). Next, four single-mediator models were run

for each set. In each single-mediator model, the direct relation-

ship from the single independent to the single dependent vari-

able and the indirect relationship through one of the

hypothesized mediators (emotional maltreatment, harsh phys-

ical discipline, parental monitoring, and exposure to violence)

were tested. See Figure 1 for an example of a single-mediator

model with emotional maltreatment as the mediator. Parallel

mediator models are models in which all the mediators are

mediating separate paths between the independent and depen-

dent variables rather than two or more mediators sequentially

separating the independent and dependent variables. If more

than one of the single-mediator models was significant, then
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double parallel mediator models were run for each combination

of two significant mediators. If three or more mediators were

significant in the single-mediator models, triple parallel med-

iator models were run for each combination of three significant

mediators. The fit indices of the mediator models were com-

pared to determine which model(s) provided the strongest fit

with the data. Confirmation models were run on the remaining

half of the data set.

Data management was conducted with SAS Version 9.2,

descriptive analyses with STATA, and path models with Mplus

Version 7.0. Descriptive analyses and path models account for

stratification, clustering, and weighting. Path models utilized

the maximum likelihood with robust standard errors estimator,

which is the estimator recommended by Mplus for models with

all continuous dependent variables when stratification, cluster-

ing, and weighting must be taken into account. Full information

maximum likelihood was used in the path models. In the path

analysis models, the type of analysis utilized was the complex

analysis (i.e., type ¼ complex) to account for the complex

survey data.

Global model fit was assessed with the w2 test of model fit,

comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker–Lewis Index (TLI), and

root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA; Hu &

Bentler, 1999). To indicate a strong model fit on the w2 test

of model fit, the w2 should be nonsignificant. The w2 test of

model fit is biased in larger samples and more likely to be

significant despite a strong model fit to the data (Kline, 2011).

However, w2 values that are nonsignificant with large samples

indicate a very strong fit for the data. For this reason, the w2

test of model fit was examined in these models. Other fit

indices have been created to compensate for the bias of the

w2 test of model fit in large samples and have been reported.

Respectively, indicators of strong model fit on the CFI, TLI,

RMSEA, and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR)

are �0.90, �0.90, <0.05 and nonsignificant, and <0.05 (Hu &

Bentler, 1999; Kline, 2011).

Results

Prevalence of Substance Use

Using a cut point of 8 or higher for men and 5 or higher for

women (Reinert & Allen, 2007), the prevalence of a probable

alcohol use disorder was 8.28% in the unweighted sample and

8.27% weighted. Using a cut point of 6 for the DAST-20 (Skin-

ner, 1982), the prevalence of a probable drug use disorder was

5.32% in the unweighted sample and 2.66% weighted. The

prevalence of a probable SUD (drug use disorder or alcohol

use disorder) was 11.90% in the unweighted sample and 9.71%
weighted. Just over half of the sample (50.16%) reported some

alcohol use (score of 1 or greater) and 35.11% reported a score

of 1 or higher on the DAST-20.

Bivariate Analyses

In bivariate analyses, the number of children in the home was

highly associated with poverty (Wald w2 ¼ 39.28, p < .0001)

and prior reports on the family (Wald w2 ¼ 8.94, p ¼ .0038).

Child’s race/ethnicity was significantly associated with poverty

(Wald w2 ¼ 8.23, p ¼ .0001) and the number of children in the

household (Wald w2 ¼ 3.00, p ¼ .0364). To prevent multi-

collinearity, child’s race/ethnicity and number of children in

the home were dropped from the models due to their significant

relationship and conceptual overlap with poverty. Poverty was

the variable retained due to its theoretical- and empirically

based relationship with child well-being.

Child Internalizing Behaviors

When including the control variables in the model, a significant

direct pathway from parental self-reported problematic alcohol

use to child internalizing behaviors at 18-month follow-up was

present (m ¼ .12, p < .05). However, a direct pathway from

parent self-reported problematic drug use to child internalizing

behaviors at 18-month follow-up was no longer present after

Figure 1. Single-mediator model of problematic drug or alcohol use to internalizing or externalizing behaviors through emotional
maltreatment.
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the inclusion of the control variables. As current methods

support the testing of mediating effects even when there is not

a significant direct pathway (Hayes, 2009), mediation was still

tested for both models.

In the single-mediator models, which all included the

control variables, emotional maltreatment and harsh physical

discipline were significant single mediators that fully mediated

the relationship from parent self-reported problematic alcohol

and drug use to child internalizing behaviors at 18-month

follow-up. Parental monitoring and exposure to violence were

not significant single mediators. A double parallel mediator

model (harsh physical discipline and emotional maltreatment)

was run for both alcohol and drug use. For both models, when

harsh physical discipline and emotional maltreatment were

both mediators in the model, only emotional maltreatment was

a significant pathway.

The model with the strongest fit for problematic alcohol use

to child internalizing behaviors was the single mediation model

in which emotional maltreatment fully mediates the relation-

ship from problematic alcohol use to child internalizing beha-

viors at 18-month follow-up when including the control

variables in the model. The model indicates that increased

problematic alcohol use is associated with increased emo-

tional maltreatment, which is associated with increased child

internalizing behaviors (R2 ¼ .089). Model fit was excellent

across the fit indices with a nonsignificant w2, w2(4, N ¼
1,082) ¼ 2.88, p ¼ .58, and good model fit on RMSEA

(0.000, p ¼ .987), CFI (1.00), TLI (1.00), and SRMR

(0.013). The standardized specific indirect effect of alcohol

to internalizing through emotional maltreatment was signifi-

cant (m ¼ .047, s ¼ .013, p < .001).

The model with the strongest fit for problematic drug use to

child internalizing behaviors was the single mediation model in

which emotional maltreatment fully mediates the relationship

from problematic drug use to child internalizing behaviors at

18-month follow-up when including the control variables in

the model. The model indicates that increased problematic

drug use is associated with increased emotional maltreatment,

which is associated with increased child internalizing beha-

viors (R2¼ .104). Model fit was strong for the w2 test of model

fit, w2(4, N ¼ 1,015) ¼ 5.90, p ¼ 0.207; RMSEA (0.022, p ¼
.904), CFI (0.96), SRMR (0.021), and borderline for the TLI

(0.89). The standardized specific indirect effect of drug use to

internalizing through emotional maltreatment was significant

(m ¼ .037, s ¼ .017, p ¼ .026).

Child Externalizing Behaviors

When including the control variables in the model, there was a

significant direct pathway from parent self-reported proble-

matic alcohol use to child externalizing behaviors at 18-

month follow-up (m ¼ .08, p < .05). However, there was not

a significant direct pathway from parent self-reported proble-

matic drug use to child externalizing behaviors at 18-month

follow-up when including the control variables in the model.

In the single-mediator models, which all included the con-

trol variables, both emotional maltreatment and harsh physical

discipline were significant mediators from parent self-reported

problematic alcohol and drug use to child externalizing beha-

viors at 18-month follow-up. Exposure to violence was a sig-

nificant mediator in only the problematic alcohol use model

and not the problematic drug use model. Parental monitoring

was not a significant single mediator in problematic drug use or

problematic alcohol use models.

For problematic alcohol use to externalizing behavior at

18-month follow-up, when emotional maltreatment and harsh

physical discipline were both mediators in the model and the

control variables were included, only emotional maltreatment

was a significant pathway. For problematic alcohol use to exter-

nalizing behavior at 18-month follow-up, two additional double

parallel mediator models (emotional maltreatment with exposure

to violence, harsh physical discipline with exposure to violence)

and one triple parallel mediator model were conducted to exam-

ine all the combinations of the significant mediators.

For both problematic alcohol and drug use to child externa-

lizing behavior at 18-month follow-up, the model with the

strongest fit statistics was the single-mediator model through

emotional maltreatment when including the control variables.

Emotional maltreatment fully mediated the relationships in

both models. These models indicate that increased problematic

alcohol or drug use is associated with increased emotional

maltreatment, which is associated with increased child exter-

nalizing behaviors. Model fit was strong across all fit indices in

both models. Model fit for problematic alcohol use to externa-

lizing behaviors through emotional maltreatment (R2 ¼ .178)

was strong with a nonsignificant w2, w2(4, N ¼ 1,082) ¼ 2.88,

p ¼ .58, and good model fit on RMSEA (0.000, p ¼ .987), CFI

(1.00), TLI (1.00), and SRMR (0.014). The standardized

specific indirect effect of alcohol to externalizing through

emotional maltreatment was significant (m ¼ .071, s ¼ .018,

p < .001). Model fit for problematic drug use to externalizing

behaviors through emotional maltreatment (R2 ¼ .206) was

also strong with a nonsignificant w2, w2(4, N ¼ 1,015) ¼ 5.90,

p ¼ .207, and good model fit on RMSEA (0.022, p ¼ .904),

CFI (0.98), TLI (0.94), and SRMR (0.022). The standardized

specific indirect effect of drug to externalizing through emo-

tional maltreatment was significant (m ¼ .053, s ¼ .023,

p ¼ .023).

Using the second half of the split sample, the finalized path

models were run again to test for confirmation. Two of the

four models were confirmed in the second half of the sample:

(1) single-mediator model from self-reported problematic

alcohol use to internalizing behaviors through emotional mal-

treatment and (2) single-mediator model from self-reported

problematic alcohol use to externalizing behaviors through

emotional maltreatment.

Discussion

In the confirmed models, emotional maltreatment was a con-

sistent pathway from self-reported problematic alcohol use to
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internalizing and externalizing behaviors that were supported

in both halves of the data. Only the alcohol use models with

emotional maltreatment as a mediator were confirmed in the

second half of the data set. This may indicate that the pro-

posed relationships are stronger within the context of prob-

able alcohol use disorders. However, it could also be that the

inability to separate out the acute effects of different types of

drugs may be impacting the relationships seen in the drug use

models. The lower rates of drug use within the sample may

also have impacted the lack of confirmation. There was some

support for the role of harsh physical discipline as a mediator,

but it was no longer a significant mediator when both emo-

tional maltreatment and harsh physical discipline were

included in the same model.

Exposure to violence was a significant mediator in only the

problematic alcohol use model, and this was not confirmed in

the second half of the sample. Despite evidence that exposure

to violence is associated with the development of internalizing

and externalizing disorders, the experiences of direct victimi-

zation and witnessing violence impact children differently

(Moylan et al., 2010; Yoon et al., 2016). Prior studies have

found mixed results when examining the added impact of

witnessing violence in samples of children who have already

experienced violence (Hazen et al., 2006; Park et al., 2012;

Yoon et al., 2016). Future research examining mediation in a

high-risk child welfare sample should unpack exposure to

violence into the separate experiences of witnessing violence

versus experiencing violence. It is possible that in this sample

at high risk for the development of child behavior problems,

witnessing violence was not as strongly linked to the devel-

opment of internalizing and externalizing disorders as in a

lower risk sample.

This analysis did not support parental monitoring as a med-

iator in the pathway from problematic substance use to child

internalizing and externalizing behaviors. Despite the estab-

lished importance of parental supervision, some research sug-

gests that the measurement of parental monitoring is actually

collecting data on the children’s levels of self-disclosure to a

parent (Rodrı́guez-Meirinhos et al., 2020). By asking children

to self-report a parent’s knowledge of their child’s activities or

friends, the child is also describing whether or not the child has

disclosed that information to the parent. The child cannot be

aware of everything the parent knows but only that information

which they have discussed together. This open communication

reflects the larger dynamic present between the parent and the

child that goes beyond parental monitoring. In a sample of

children at high risk for child maltreatment, the lack of signifi-

cance in the parental monitoring pathway may be reflective of

the parent–child relationship rather than the true ability of the

parent to supervise the child’s activities.

Large longitudinal data sets, including the NSCAW II, con-

tain limitations inherent in the collection of large amounts of

data at multiple waves. Data were not collected on drug type.

Thus, this analysis cannot specifically reflect on the opioid

crisis. However, as a nationally representative child welfare

sample of families investigated between 2008 and 2009, opioid

use disorders are likely to present within the sample. Further

research is needed to examine the relationship of opioid use

disorders with emotional maltreatment. Although parents

were informed of the confidential procedures taken in the

study and allowed to provide their responses using ACASI,

some may have chosen to not report sensitive information

including problematic substance use. Parents had a previous

history of involvement with CPS and could have felt that

disclosure of this information could negatively impact their

relationship with CPS.

In addition, parents in the study reported their own

substance use, their own behaviors related to emotional mal-

treatment and harsh physical discipline, and their child’s exter-

nalizing and internalizing behaviors. Although research

supports the accuracy of self-reported substance use (Hilario

et al., 2015; Schuler et al., 2009), less is known about reporting

parenting behavior or children’s behaviors. Some research

indicates that correlations between self-report and observation

of parenting behavior are highest for young children, but results

are inconsistent and sample sizes were small (Zahidi, 2018).

Prolonged and severe substance use may impact information

processing and recall, and this could be relevant for a small

portion of subjects. If high levels of substance use impacted the

ability of some parents to recall their own behaviors or those of

their child, this likely resulted in an underreporting of negative

parenting behaviors or child internalizing and externalizing

behaviors.

It is a limitation that self-report of parental problematic

substance use cannot be examined in the foster care sample.

The NSCAW II data set only contains parent self-report mea-

sures (e.g., AUDIT, DAST-20) for families in which the child

remained in the home following the baseline investigation.

While the majority of CPS-involved children (87%) do remain

in the home following an investigation (Dolan et al., 2011),

research indicates a higher prevalence of parental problematic

substance use in the foster care system compared to lower

levels of CPS involvement (Seay, 2015; Semidei et al.,

2001). If self-report measures were available in the entire sam-

ple, it is expected that a larger percentage of SUDs and possibly

higher rates of harsh physical discipline and emotional mal-

treatment may be present. It is hypothesized that the specified

relationships and the direction of the pathways would be the

same in this sample but that the power to detect effects would

be increased. Additional research is needed to test these path-

ways in a sample of families where children are removed from

the home. Like the NSCAW I, the NSCAW II has numerous

strengths which outweigh the existing limitations (Kohl et al.,

2009), and the self-report of parental substance use was a

strength of this data set given the limitations of caseworker

reported SUDs (Seay, 2019).

Results suggest emotional maltreatment is a critical target of

interventions for parents with probable SUDs. Although data

from the Adverse Childhood Experiences Study indicate that

11.1% of children experience emotional maltreatment in child-

hood (Felitti et al., 2019), it is rarely reported to or substan-

tiated by CPS. The strength of the relationship and the
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confirmation of these models contribute to the evidence that

emotional maltreatment is among the most salient factors lead-

ing to child harm in this population. Leading evidence-based

parenting interventions often focus on decreasing corporal pun-

ishment. Equal attention must be made to strengthening the

parent–child relationship through enhanced communication

skills, improved bonding, and providing treatment services to

address substance use. For parents engaged in substance use,

skills training to mitigate risk toward the child should focus on

finding appropriate care for one’s child while using substances

and deferring responses when upset (e.g., not engaging with a

child on heated topics while drinking). Future research should

also examine the role of parental comorbid mental health con-

ditions on the pathway from substance use to child internaliz-

ing and externalizing behaviors and the potential differences

that could be present in the models as children pass through

developmental stages.
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